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ABSTRACT 
Banana is one of the important tropical fruit crop having significant importance in global market. The Crop is 
monocotyledon in habit and is readily affected by many pests and diseases. In order to enhance its resistance and 
agronomic traits an investigation was carried out at Centre for Horticulture Biotechnology, Bagalkot. Mutation 
induction was done with two chemicals EMS and NaN3 under invitro conditions. The induced mutants obtained were 
regenerated under green house conditions and anlayzed for phenotypic characters. Results obtained from the data 
revealed that the highest lethality of 45 % in NaN3 0.03%. Albino type chlorophyll mutants were observed in EMS 0.60 % 
and NaN3 0.03 %. Viridis type was common in higher doses of EMS and NaN3 concentrations. Upright leaf orientation 
was observed in EMS 0.60 %. Spreading leaf orientation was observed in all treatments irrespective of control and 
mutagenic treatments. Whereas, drooping leaf orientation was observed only in EMS 0.90 %. These morphological 
aberrations clearly provide the mutation spectrum from chemical mutagens. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Banana and Plantains (Musa spp.) are some of the earliest crop plants having been domesticated by 
humans. These plants constitute the fourth most important global food commodity (after rice, wheat and 
maize) grown in more than 135 countries over a harvested area of approximately 144 million metric 
hectares, with an annual production of 144 million metric tonnes. India with the production of around 
29.7 MT, ranks first in world banana production.  
The cultivar Nanjanagudu Rasabale (Musa spp., AAB, Silk subgroup) geographical indication tagged and 
once leading cultivar of then Mysore province is under threat of extinction due to its susceptibility to 
Panama disease [13, 19]. Now the cultivar being confined only to small land patches of Mysore Dist. 
Karnataka, which cannot fulfill its demand in banana market [12]. The variety now which is at the danger 
of extinct has to strictly bred by potential methodology to save and preserve as a germplasm. 
With the advancement of ability to culture Musa spp. in vitro [2] many researchers are developing genetic 
manipulation protocols which they hope to use to produce improved clones [15, 21, 22]. Investigative 
mutation induction experiments to establish treatment parameters utilizing in vitro-produced tissues 
have been reported by several researchers [6, 17, 18]. In vitro-produced tissues (meristems, shoot tips, 
corms), overcome the problems of material availability, reproducibility and poor uptake of chemical 
mutagens may be escaped with the efficient method of mutation induction methods. Several chemical 
mutagens have already been used in banana for enhancing its variability that can be utilized in further 
breeding strategies [3, 4, 9]. In view of above information an investigation was planned to establish an 
optimal mutagen doses of EMS and NaN3in banana cv. Nanjanagudu Rasabale under in vitro conditions.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Culture initiation 
Healthy and vigorously growing sword suckers of 2-3 months age were obtained from field grown mother 
plants. The suckers were washed thoroughly in running tap water followed by washing in soap water 
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solution for 30 minutes, so as to remove the adhering soil particles. Using stainless steel knife, outer leaf 
sheaths, the leaf bases and rhizome tissues were trimmed away until the length of the shoot was 4-6 cm. 
The explants were immersed in 1% Bavistin solution for 30 minutes, again explant were trimmed and 
immersed in 0.50 % Bavistin + 0.05% K-cyclin solution for 8 hours. Bavistin and K-cyclin was discarded 
and explants were rinsed well with distilled water. Plant materials were further treated with 0.05 % 
Citrimide for 30 minutes. 
After these treatments, the explants were taken to Laminar Air Flow Chamber (LAF). Then the explant 
was treated with 0.10 % mercuric chloride for 10 minutes. Later, they were washed thoroughly for 5-6 
times using sterilized double distilled water to remove traces of mercuric chloride. Later, the shoot tips 
(about 1 cm) were excised and inoculated into the culture tubes individually. 
The cultures were incubated in culture room where a temperature of 25±20 C, relative humidity (RH) of 
70 per cent and a photoperiodic regime of 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycles were maintained. For light 
purpose, fluorescent tubes of 1600 flux of 36 W/ 6500 K, was used for the experiment. The established 
aseptic shoot tips were subcultured for 10 cycles (duration of each cycle four weeks) to regenerate 
sufficient cultures, which were used for chemical mutagenesis. 
Mutation induction 
To induce mutation, chemical mutagens viz., Ethyl Methane Sulphate (EMS) and Sodium Azide (NaN3) 
were utilized. The shoot tips obtained from in vitro subculture were soaked in EMS (Ethyl Methane 
Sulphonate) and NaN3 (Sodium Azide) at different concentrations of 0.30, 0.60, 0.90, 1.20 per cent and 
0.01, 0.02, 0.03 per cent, respectively along with control immersed in sterile water for 30 minutes. After 
Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide treatments multiple shoot bud explants were subcultured 
for 4 consecutive vegetative generations mainly to dissociate to chimeras. These microshoots were 
transferred on to 1/4th strength of MS medium supplemented with 2.0 mg/l IBA and 3 g/l activated 
charcoal for induction of adventitious roots and to obtain rooted plantlets. 
Phenotypic characterization 
A total of 160 putative mutants were characterized by detecting various unique phenotypic traits like 
colour of the leaf and pseudostem, type of mutants, leaf orientation, pigmentation of leaves and per cent 
lethality. 
Statistical analysis 
Data were collected on the effect of different doses of chemical mutagens on vegetative characters of 
banana. Analysis of variance for effect of chemical mutagens were analysed in a Completely Randomized 
Design (CRD) with 8 treatments and four replications. The levels of significance used for F-test was at 1 
per cent probability. 
 
RESULTS 
Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on wilt incidence and type 
of mutants obtained after hardening under greenhouse conditions 
Per cent lethality 
The natural lethality incidence of the putative mutants is presented in Table 1. From the mutants, the 
highest (45) lethality was reported in NaN3 0.03%followed by NaN3 0.01% (37.50) and Untreated 
control(37.50). The lowest (42.5) lethality incidence was observed in EMS 0.60 % and EMS 0.90 % (each 
12.5). 
Type of mutant  
The mutation spectrum observed among the hardened plants of various mutagenic treatments are 
presented in Table 1 signifies albino type chlorophyll mutants in EMS 0.60 % and NaN3 0.03 %. Xantho 
type chlorophyll mutants were observed in EMS 0.60 %, EMS 0.90 %, NaN3 0.01 %, NaN3 0.02 % and NaN3 

0.03 %. Viridistype of chlorophyll mutants were observed in EMS 0.6%, EMS 0.90 %, NaN3 0.02 % and 
NaN3 0.03 %. 
Effect of different doses of EMS and NaN3 on leaf orientation and colour of the leaf and pseudostem 
obtained after hardening under greenhouse conditions 
The phenotypic variation in leaf orientation and colour of the leaf and pseudostem obtained with 
different doses of mutagenic treatments are presented in Table 2 which shows upright leaf orientation 
only in EMS 0.60 %. Spreading leaf orientation was observed in all treatments irrespective of control and 
mutagenic treatments. Whereas, drooping leaf orientation was observed only in EMS 0.90 %. 
Green yellow variants were observed in EMS 0.60 %, EMS 0.90 % and NaN3 0.02 %. Green variant was 
observed in EMS 0.60 %, EMS 0.60 %, NaN30.01 % and Untreated control.While, white variants were 
specifically observed in EMS 0.60 % and NaN3 0.03 %. 
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Plate 1; Response of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on type of mutant and leaf 

(a) Albino (b) Xantho (c) Viridis (d) Upright (e) Spreading (f) Drooping
 
Table 1. Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium 
lethality and different type of mutants obtained after hardening under greenhouse conditions

Treatments 

T1-EMS at 0.30 % 
T2-EMS at 0.60 % 
*T3-EMS at 0.90 % 
T4-EMS at 1.20 % 
T5-NaN3 at 0.01% 
T6-NaN3 at 0.02% 
T7-NaN3 at 0.03% 
T8-Untreated control. 

* No rooting was observed 
+ Present 
- Absent 
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Plate 1; Response of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on type of mutant and leaf 
orientation 

Albino (b) Xantho (c) Viridis (d) Upright (e) Spreading (f) Drooping

Table 1. Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium 
lethality and different type of mutants obtained after hardening under greenhouse conditions

Per cent 
lethality  

Type of mutant
Albino Xantho 

25 - + 
12.5 + - 
12.5 - + 

- - - 
37.5 - + 
42.5 - + 
45 + + 

37.5 - - 
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Plate 1; Response of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on type of mutant and leaf 

Albino (b) Xantho (c) Viridis (d) Upright (e) Spreading (f) Drooping 

Table 1. Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on per cent 
lethality and different type of mutants obtained after hardening under greenhouse conditions 

Type of mutant 
Virids 

- 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
- 
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Table 2. Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on leaf 
orientation and colour of the leaf and pseudostem after hardening under greenhouse conditions 

Treatments 
Leaf orientation Colour of leaf and pseudostem 

Upright Spreading Drooping 
Green 
yellow 

Green white 

T1-EMS at 0.30 % - + - - +  
T2-EMS at 0.60 % + + - + + + 
T3-EMS at 0.90 % - + + + - - 
*T4-EMS at 1.20 % - - - - - - 
T5-NaN3 at 0.01% - + - - + - 
T6-NaN3 at 0.02% - + - + - - 
T7-NaN3 at 0.03% - + - - - + 
T8-Untreated control. - + - - + - 

* No rooting was observed 
+ Present 
- Absent 
 
DISCUSSION  
Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on per cent lethality and 
type of mutants obtained after hardening under green house conditions 
It is known fact that the lethality incidence is common in case of tissue culture derived mutants during 
hardening stage. These lethality incidences were recorded from the mutants after hardening. Among the 
mutants observed the highest (45) lethality incidence was reported from Sodium Azide0.03% which was 
attributed to the combined effect of high dose and sensitivity of the mutants to greenhouse conditions. All 
the chlorophyll mutants observed were albino, xantha and viridis type only. According to Marigowda and 
Gangaswamy [14] variegation in the leaves might have been produced by nuclear or plastid mutations. 
They were of the view that spontaneous or induced plastid mutation produced a variety of phenotypes 
such as cream, white and various shaded of pale green colour. This chimeric pattern of variegated leaves 
depended on the occurrence of mutation in different growing point. 
Among the different types of mutants observed, chlorophyll mutants were predominant. This may be due 
to effect of chemical mutagen on cell growth which might have resulted in phenotypic variation. 
Comparatively the higher frequency of morphological variations (10 to 14%) observed among 
regenerated shoots from all cultivars tested comprise of leaf colour changes, aberrant morphology and 
dwarfism as reported by Bidabadi et al. [4]. Alternatively, according to Gregory [10] and Chandhanamutta 
and Frey [5] considered that the change in the mean of populations treated with mutagens indicates the 
occurrence of alterations in few genes of strong effect on the trait called macromutation; however, the 
effect on a large number of genes of small effect on the phenotype results in variance change, originating 
micromutations. All treatments of Sodium Azide produced malformed leaves forming some plants more 
specific in both generations. These changes may be due to chromosomal disturbances; these changes 
could be referred also to the layer rearrangement as a result of the chemical mutagens effect as reported 
by Abdel Maksoud [1] and El Nashar [8]. 
Effect of different doses of Ethyl Methane Sulphonate and Sodium Azide on leaf orientation and 
colour of the leaf and pseudostem obtained after hardening under green house conditions 
At higher doses, too many mutational events may be induced with increased risk of favourable mutation 
being accomplished with one or more unfavourable genetic changes e.g. deletion, duplication, aneuploidy, 
breakage of linkage association and translocation as opined by Donini. [7]. 
Data collected for phenotypic variations monitored among green house raised mutant plantlets were 
analysed. The morphological characters like leaf orientation has significant difference in Ethyl Methane 
Sulphonate 0.60 % and 0.90 % which have upright and drooping leaves respectively. This was because of 
higher doses that enhance the chance to induce mutations regardless of negative effects caused by 
mutagen Bidabadi et al. [4]. The change in the leaf and pseudostem colour to white in Sodium Azide 
0.03% was observed. This varied pigmentation was due to lack of chlorophyll content because of 
treatment with high dose of mutagen. The stimulative effect of sodium azide might be attributed to cell 
division rates as well as to activation of growth hormones, for example, auxin as reported by Joshi et al. 
[11]. This is also attributed to the work of Mendhulkar [16] who found mitotic chromosomal aberrations 
(laggards, bridges, chromosome stickiness) by single treatment with Sodium Azide. The immediate effect 
of Sodium Azide on meristematic cells appear to be blocking action at the beginning of the genome 
separation reducing its velocity of the progression in the cell cycle; which it acts as the respiratory chain 
inhibitor. According to Novak et al. [17], the frequency of phenotypic and morphological variations (plant 
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height, leaf colour), physiological variations and agronomic variations varied from 3 to 40 % in the first 
generation, depending on the genotype. 
 
CONCLUSION  
Induction of mutation through chemicals is one of the most useful methods of mutation breeding for 
Banana crop. Since, these mutagens known to induce point mutations which are preferably exhibited at 
genomic level can be heritable to the subsequent generations. Phenotypic observations made during the 
experiment were more specific to dose of chemical mutagens used. The extent of mutagenesis can be 
clearly noticed with phenotypic characterization. 
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